National Equipment Register
Protect your profits
(and your heavy equipment)
Every year, more than a billion dollars worth of heavy
equipment is stolen. Heavy equipment registration with
the NER is a proven way to deter heavy equipment theft
and reduce insurance costs.

Register your contractor’s equipment
Through our specialty carrier’s alliance with the NER,
insureds will receive preferred pricing on equipment
registration on the NER’s HELPtech® database. In addition to preferred registration pricing, our specialty
carrier will waive its theft deductibles up to $10,000
per occurrence when a theft occurs, if 1) an insured’s
equipment is registered prior to a theft and 2) the
equipment is not recovered within 30 days of it being
reported to law enforcement authorities. When insureds
register their equipment on HELPtech®, they’re playing
a large role in the protection of their own investments.

How the NER works
The NER is a national database that helps authorities track down stolen NER-registered equipment. It
contains more than 15 million ownership records and
approximately 100,000 theft reports. For a small annual
fee per item, owners can securely and confidentially
register all of their equipment by serial and other tracking numbers.
Visit www.ner.net for more information on NER. For details

on registering equipment go to www.stopequipmenttheft.com
and use discount code SI427.

Contact us for fast, competitive quotes and first-rate service.

Type your agency information here.

The NER offers many advantages
Deterrence: Owners receive weather-proof decals warning
potential thieves of the heightened risk of detection and arrest.
Theft Reporting: As soon as a theft is detected and the NER
is notified, a full report is added to the database, ensuring
a speedy and accurate loss report. Law enforcement authorities can access the NER’s police hotline 24/7 to check for
stolen equipment.
Recovery: NER registration facilitates owner and equipment
identification and increases the chances the machine is
recovered.
Proof of ownership: Both component and owner-applied
numbers may be recorded on the NER’s HELPtech database,
which helps prove ownership and provides law enforcement
with an added identification tool.
Online inventory management: Owners receive secure,
password-protected, and searchable access to all of their
registered items.
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